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have been enveloped in gloom, if the brilliant alone is found to complain, and depreciate the
corruscations of heavenly grandeur had not burst wondrous attributes and grandeur of Deity.
The friends of truth and progress can aid the Tivo Worlds in
Neither Plato
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three wags. First by circulating our window bills, prospectus, ana on the hemisphere of learning.
small hand-bills among Booksellers, News Agents, and in letters, nor Socrates could unfurl the perplexity which
&c., to their own private friends.—Secondly, by sending us their entangled the mind, because no effulgence from
business advertisements, and those of their inends ; and tnndly, bj
procuring for us a good list of Subscribers for the first quarter, to revelation disclosed the tremendous scenes in the
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called for monthly.
mind of vulgarized paganism converted them into patient. One was told that he was Gough, the temperance lec
important realities, and disregarded the grand turer, and mounting a chair, he thus addressed the audience:—
object of supreme adoration. The objects of sense “ Gentlemen and Ladies,—I am the Rev. Mr. Gough, come
TO OUR READERS.
formed the grand centre of human worship ; the over from America to address you. I am come here on
The Two Worlds is now fairly before its readers, orbs which rolled in the regions of immensity, and purpose for to oppose Mr. John Barleycorn, that great
murderer throughout the country, who has slain many a one
and a small portion of the public,’ Wo have heard the constellations of heaven, were considered as —many a poor working man’s wife and children who have
only favourable expressions of opinion, as to its the gods and rulers of the universe. They indulged wanted for bread all through this John Barleycorn. Oh if
merits, and several friends have exerted themselves in the wildest flights of enthusiasm, while their that man was done away with, what a happy world we should
nobly to get up our present circulation of less than fancies wandered over the enamelled plains of have, and besides all, we should want for no bread. Another
one thousand copies weekly; but as wo cannot afford transitory bliss ; and reason, the action of the soul, patient—“All we should want would be some drink.’’
to continue to give so much matter with a circu and the common prerogative of mankind, was “Gough.”—“ Ladies and Gentlemen, oh, if you will(forstarn,
lation of less than five thousand, we have resolved perverted from its original course, blinded by the that man, that murderer—” Other patient—“ V hat man /
to reduce the size one half, for this and the next two mists of error, and the clouds of prejudice; and “ Gough.”—“ That self destruction, why Sir John Barley
numbers. At the same time wo shall print enough the senses, which have been described as sails to corn.” Other patient—“You are wrong, it a’int him.”
Another suggestion having been made by the operator,
copies to supply every purchaser with two copies the soul, have wafted her amidst the billows on *i Gough ’ * assumed a new character:—Ladies and Gentlemen,
for his penny, in order that he may have one to the shoreless ocean of depravity.
—I am about to stand here to offer myself as a candidate for
give or lend to canvass for subscribers. Should
Reason unenlightened by "the beams of revela a member of Parliament. [A voice—“ A likely bird to get
the circulation increase sufficiently to justify the tion is obstructed in its investigations, even in in.”] A happy day we shall have to morrow’. Oh you
continuance of its publication, at the end of the material creation. The wondrous connexion of never seen such a happy day as wre shall have to morrow.
month, we shall be happy to do so ; if not we must matter and spirit, the operations of intellect, and You shall have plenty of beef and pudding if you go and vote
discontinue it, or reduce it to a paying size.
numberless intricacies, defy the aspiring faculties for me, but if you should give that t’other man your votes,
of the mind fully to develope their ramifications; oh it will be the miserablest day you ever see. Never mind,
various opinions respecting the constitution of ladies and gentlemen, but let me call your attention to to
morrow, for that happy day it brightens my eyes. Oh, the
THE LIGHT OF REASON INSUFFICIENT man, fluctuate on the ocean of science.
delight—the heavens shall be opened.” At a direction from
The
folly
of
delusion
caused
some
to
suppose
TO DISCOVER RELIGIOUS TRUTH.
the operator, the patient indulged in an immoderate fit of
brutes capable of religion, and others, that reli
Amid the vast and complicated theories of gion was the only prevailing characteristic which laughter. Some -were directed to imagine themselves game
cocks, and to crow’ and fight; others to suppose themselves
philosophy which the genius of man and the light distinguished human from brute creation. Anax in a field of battle ; and others, performers at a circus. These
of reason have suggested, whether we advert to agoras conceived man to be the wisest creature evolutions concluded with a tea party, which consisted of a
tiie ages of ancient superstition, or to the pre because he possessed hands, and the Stoics define ; supposed old man with two sons returned from battle with
serious scars; and, lastly, a scene representing an imaginary
posterous systems of modern invention, we find man as a compound of body and soul. Reason, barber’s shop.
the transcendent excellency of our nature, is not
the human mind bewildered in the dark mazes
capable of defining itself; an immaterial and
of ignorance, even while it discovered its amazing powerful faculty is comprehensible in its nature
THE NEW MEDICAL ACT;
powers in the development of science, and ex only to the wise' and intelligent Author of its
( Communicated.)
hibited the finest specimens of its intellectual being. The most philosophic mind and gigantic
The embodiment of the Medical Council goes on. The
greatness. In all the revolutions of time, the intellect in any age, which has endeavoured to
human mind has endeavoured to explore the most penetrate the mysteries of God and immortality, task of selecting representatives (who will become actually
for the medical profession) has proceeded so far
intricate mysteries which are wonderful to con or to look into the volumes of truth by reason only, legislators
without any of the petty squabbles becoming public, which
never failed to be lost in a chaos of confusion, and have given the correspondence of medical men generally
templation, and delightful to fancy.
The origin of the mind, its design and end, to be frustrated in its designs of discovery ; for such unfavourable notoriety. Few members of the medical
engaged much philosophic dissertation, some sup though reason may be admired for its soaring and profession have. specially fitted themselves for the onercus
posing it to form merely the animal existence of exalted capacities, yet revelation must be adored, task of medical commissioners, for the present Council, by
human nature, and others inculcating the doctrine and considered as the only sure guide to happiness, having shown any catholic interest in the question of medical
of its immortality.
The moral, physical, and and the unalterable system of the Divinity himself. reform. Literary ability and universal views are so rare in
intellectual constitution of man, were all con
The impudence of popish infallibility, which the profession, moreover, that few able exponents of medical
founded in the labyrinth of absurd theory, while asserts an unerring constitution of virtue and reform and progress could be put forward to advocate, through
morality and virtue were exalted as the climax of holiness, prominently displays the futile and the press, amendments upon the present system. Occasionally
have suggestions reached the profession through the medium
human excellency, and appreciated as the essen imbecile character of the province of reason, where of the press, but influence thus wielded has seldom been
tials of all religion. Some heathen philosophers error raises his blackest and most hideous form, conveyed through professional publications. The public have
considered themselves as having arrived at the encircling the votaries of superstition with the to thank the general press for ventilating opinions upon
zenith of wisdom, and despised the hypothesis of horrors of the darkest midnight, and reducing the improved medical education and reform. The “ Westminster
those who advanced contrary opinions as ridiculous dignity of human intelligence to the contemptuous Review” has especially influenced the legislature on the
and absurd.
vortex of idolatry itself. The weakness of the present occasion. The articles which from time to time have
The Stoics in particular, with all the presump human intellect renders it incapable of compre appeared in that review, have served as a sufficient exposure
tion of ignorance, pretended to universal knowledge, hending the higher mysteries of material and of the errors wliich past legislative interference has
and claimed an impossibility of deception. But intelligent creation; and because sufficient evi inflicted upon the best interests of the medical profesion, and
served as abasia for the present bill. The “ Globe
Plutarch observes respecting them, “Thatthere dence has not been adduced to the satisfaction of likewise
places the name of Dr. Chapman, the editor of the “'West
neither was, nor had been, a wise man on the the sceptical, hence has originated the fountain minster Review,’ ’ among those to be named by the Crown as
face of the earth.” That the light of nature, of infidelity, which has spread its streams of medical councillors, and the services of this gentleman, under
reason, and philosophy, is capable of discovering poisonous ingredient over the moral world.
the circumstances, must be invaluable. To the few men who
the truth, unassisted by radiance from above, is an
The ingenious contrivance of the material uni have hitherto struggled for medical progress, we must still
incongruous proposition. Truth is wisdom divine; verse, and admirable monuments of mechanism yet look for tho future, for we have no faith in any sudden
and in order to arrive at its immortal temple, the which it displays, plainly indicate the design and professional conversions among the elderly men appointed as
glimmering ray of the human mind could never power of an efficient cause, which is always supe medical councillors. Since the days of Harvey and Jenner,
sufficiently illumine the path, but perplex the rior to the effect. Beauty and order, harmony dogmatism has been the prevailing characteristic of the older
wandering reason, and allure it into the shades of and goodness, endlessty prevail; and the omni members of the medical profession, naturally resulting from
the empirical nature of their practice ; and we need never look
obscurity.
scient eye of Deity alike surveys the motion of to such for initiatory measures of progressive reform. To
The idea of the being of a God, the doctrines of the rapid flight of a seraph, as well as the flut such men as the Editor of the “ Westminster,” and a few
futurity, the happiness of heaven, and the certainty tering insect in the solar ray. The vast expanse others, we must look for the judicial advancement of such
of rewards and punishments at the final con of God’s universe and immense dominions re progressive ideas as will tend to elevate the profession above
summation of all things, were lost in the abyss of echoes back the praises of the heavenly Potentate the low position to which partial enactments have brought it
darkness, and the moral world would for ever to the skies, while the depraved reason of man in the course of years.
OUB PBOSPECTUS.
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Distribution Fund. The Worlds only needs to be known to
NOTES OF THE WEEK’S NEWS.
be appreciated.—Yours truly, G. V. Veittinghoff, M.D.,
Thebe is great excitement in Camden Town, consequent
10, Chadwell-street, Myddelton-square, Nov. 8, 1858.
on the public exposure given to the disgusting .proceedings
TEETOTALISM AND THE MAINE LAW.
[We thank. our correspondent for his appreciation of our
permitted at St. Martinis Cemetery. The hoarding having
been forcibly removed; it appears, that a general system of
Sir,—I did not say all I wished to say in No. 5, in reply intentions.. We shall adopt his suggestion, and open a
exhumation had taken place, and there were to be seen coffins to what “Ductor Dubitantium” said in No. 3, page 20. Gratuitous Distribution Fund. Meanwhile, we shall .he
tier cm tier, skulls, bones, masses of putrid flesh,—the plot of Under the head of the fourth proposition, he tries to maintain glad to receive suggestions from our- readers, as to our
ground having been^granted by an Act of Parliament for a position, at which I am surprised. “That the drinking future course.—Ed. »T. W.]
building purposes, on the faith of its being unoccupied customs and the Liquor Traffic, are a source of national
ground. Several pits had been dug, into which the human wealth, and their abrogation would result in a fearful amount
To Correspondents.—J. Jones, Peckham—Ductor Du
remains had been thrown, and another containing human of nqn-employment, monetary loss, ' and. pauperism.”? bitantium—Stockport—C. M‘Dick—“ Souls of the Children ”
coffins, and, further on, an immense pile of coffin lids, &c. After I read this proposition, I thought that “Ductor । W. D. M.—S. W., and a number of other letters, received,
An investigation has been commenced. On Friday there Dubitantium” had. a severe attack of the blue devils. lie but are necessarily postponed till next week.
was a Conference of Political Reformers at the Guildhall endeavours to prop it up with what he calls evidence.
Coffee House, Mr. Clay, M.P., presiding. Messrs. Bright Although the Maine Law does not agree with him, I feej
SHAKESPEARE’S CLIFF.
and Roebuck made speeches; and Mr. Bright was unani bound to repeat the dose, so that his mind maybe more calm,
mously recommended to prepare a Reform Bill. On Friday, and leave those supposed, imaginary, injurious results,, which
There is a cliff, whose high and bending head,
Looks fearfully on. the confined deep..
194 eases had been reported, consequent on the poisonings at he expects will arise from, the annihilation of the Liquor
»
»
Si
*
*=
Bradford; and a public subscription has been opened in aid Traffic. The dose is to be given in the form of a question,
How dizzy it is to .east one’s eyes so low,
Tho. crows and choughs that wing the mid-day air,
of those families who are thrown into mourning and suffering every four hours, viz., what are the present results of the
Seem scarce so gross as beetles. Halfway down,
by this sudden calamity. The young chemist who made the Maine Law, where it is earned out ? I have not the least
Hang# cne that gathers, samphire, dreadful trade.
Methinks he seems no bigger than his head.
mistake, has been committed for manslaughter. Count doubt but it will effect a perfect cure. I will endeavour to
The fishermen, that walk upon the beach,
Esterhazy, Austrian Envoy to the Russian Court, died on throw a little more light upon what he has written, rather
Appear like mice, and yon tall bark
Tuesday. Baron Pollock has been laying the foundation than put what might be called an extinguisher, on the
Diminished to her cock,, her cock a buoy,
Almost too small' for sights The murmuringsurge,
of a new town hall at Hounslow. The Gunpowder Plot and supposed rush -light. The Liquor Traffic employs an im
That o’er the unnumbered pebbles chafes,
the Battle of Inkermann were celebrated on Thursday, mense number of hands, it provides the cheapest food for,
Cannot be heard so high.
King Lear.
effigies of Nena Sahib, Yeh, Wiseman and the Pope being cattle, and secures to the farmer a good price for liis .corn.,
Sir Walter Scott, when at Dover, on his way to Paris,
paraded about the streets of the metropolis. On Tuesday What would the agriculturalists do without the Liquor: once said to a gentleman, who was speaking to him of Shakes
the new Lord Mayor and the-other city officials were paraded Traffic? The cholera, &c., employs an immense number of
peare’s cliff, “ Shakespeare was a lowland man, and I a
through the leading thoroughfares between the City and hands ; undertakers, gravediggers, manufacturers of crape, • highland man; it is, therefore, natural, that he should make
Westminster, with the usual pompously burlesque procession. &C;, and secures for the cemetery companies prices for their much more of this chalk-cliff than I do, who live among the
Mr. R. Ely has been shot in Queen’s County, Ireland, and grounds. What would the undertakers, &c., do if it were black mountains of Scotland.” Certain it is, that this cliff
died on Saturday; but the assassin is as yet unknown. not for the cholera? If the publicans want anything to do is not at present remarkable- for its altitude. Hay’s
Mr. Gladstone is appointed Lord High Commissioner. Extra when they give-up their business, they-can gather all the:
cliff, as it is otherwise called, is less than 350 feet
ordinary to the Ionian Islands. A deputation of Methodist old rags which.they have, made for the.last twenty years; or in perpendicular height; its once high and bending, head
preachers waited on Tuesday on the Home Secretary, and the teetotalers cap. take them round the country and exhibit is bowed lower.than’ the summits of the neighbouring cliffs,
presented a memorial in favour-of Sunday observance. The them to the natives as curiosities. Proposition 5. “ That nor-does the eye longer feel dizzy in looking so low. The
“News of the Churches” reports a remarkable religious it is by education alone, that is to say, by early training, that beach is strewn with , moss-grown fragments of rock, and
revival in the Anglo-Indian army.
a new and better state of society than at present exists, is to with each returning tide, the relentless sea assails this
ancient cliff, and so undermined has it been by the waves
be realised.” What has education done ? What is itdoing? of the ocean, as to excite in the mind an apprehension of its
What
will
it
do
?
There
is
a
great
difference
between
the
stability.
PAPERS ON HOMŒOPATHY.
“ The murmuring surge,
people seeking temptation, and thrusting temptation upon
By Jacob Dixon, Esq., L.S.A.
That o’er the unnumbered idle pebbles chafes.”
the people. After having read the whole of “ Ductor
As the sweet music of the waters can now be heard ; but
Dubitantium’s” evidence, which he has brought into
XIX.—HOMŒOPATHY : ITS PRINCIPLES.
neither the ships upon the sea, or the fishermen upon the
The readers of our preceding papers will be prepared “the court of common.sense,” 1 believe that it will be the beach, are so diminished as to appear to our visual organs of
to go further into principles. Principles are rational deduc duty of the jury to reject it, and try the, case in the “special the lilliputian size suggested by the sublime and poetic lan
tions, and self-evident conclusions from facts. To understand court of facts,” and hear patiently, what more he has to say, guage of our own immortal Shakespeare.
The poetry
of this situation has lapsed away. A railway has been
the practice of Homœpathy, to comprehend the reasons of its before we return a verdict.—J. Mann, Southwark.
carried hy,a tunnel through the midst of this mighty cliff,
rules, it is necessary to recognise its principles, as well as its
and anon,, the thunder of a passing train, or the shrill shriek
facts.
'
FACTS AND THEORIES.
of the steam whistle, assails our ear and recalls our thoughts
The animating principle in us is above the chemical prin
Dear Slr,—I hope the Two World# is selling well; a. from the ideal to that which is real and positive. Such
ciples controlling the matter of the body ; it is not a result of notice requesting, to try and give away copies might do good. changesand things were, by Hamlet’s Philosophy, “never
any material things, as is implied by the doctoring of the old I shall as often as. my finances admit, (they are very low?at dreamt of.”
But though divested of its stupendous character, it is
school, but a . spiritual individuality, the original life or present), buy several copies and distribute them at coffee withall a noble cliff; and the view from its summit, on a
principal spring of the body—its instrument or organ ; houses, &c. I think you are wrong to disparage and dis clear day, is beautiful and extensive, ranging over tlie bright
the functions of the organisation nre, therefore, funda courage opinions, or, as you call them, speculations. The waters of the channel, now reposing tranquilly in all their
mentally of the spirit which has, tnrough a material en opinions of earnest thinking minds, given after due delibe might and majesty. We descry- the well-defined contour of
velope. to maintain a harmonious relation with the material ration,are in my-opinion little less valuable than facts, and the coast of our friend and ally, la belle Trance, the green
verdure of the receding downs contrasting vividly with the
world, in conserving itself in this state of existhnce, for a might almost receive the latter title without doing violence to snow-white cliffs,, whose bold curving from» are rendered
term, and in reproducing better conditions for others of the correct speaking. In great haste, I am very respectfully,. even more striking and beautiful by the golden sheen of
species to follow i6 the same state. Some of the functions of W, D. M.—P. S. I do not speak with respect to opinions •the mid-day sun upon them. The sea port of Calais, to the
the spirit in the body (organisation) are voluntary, and haying in view my own lucubrations, but that of all other east, twenty-four miles distant,, may also be seen, by per
mitting the eye to rest on the line of the horizon. Calais
performed consciously ; others are independent of individual thinking minds.
appears at this distance to be. bristling with tall slender
will, and are performed unconsciously ; as, in the one case,
[We are glad to know of the interest our friend, as well as spires; structures, which the aid of a telescope resolves into
is selecting and eating food, and, in the other, digest and others, takes in this publication and trust that that interest the old and new lighthouses, the town hall, and a church;
assimilating it. There is an iuterblending of the voluntary will not diminish. With respect to- discouraging the ex so clearly are these objects defined by the glass, that we may
and involuntary functions ; in their innumerable particulars, pression of the opinions of earnest thinking men, our friend even note the peculiar construction of the buildings thus
brought to view.
demonstrating that they are the active and re-active functions misapprehends us. Opinions, to be worth anything, must be magically
To the west, on an eminence, above the town of Boulogne,
of one spiritual individuality. Tlie operations of this formed by the independent mind after deliberation upon facts may be clearly seen- the famous Napoleon column, iind
spiritual individuality are distinguished by the term vital, in or other, data. We do not want to adopt the opinions of seeming as if so near that we might shake hands with the
opposition to those which are mesely chemical. There are others; if they hold, a contrary opinion to us, we ask them to familiar form of “old Boney,”:who, isolated from humanity,
numerous chemical operations going on in the body, from give tlie facts and data- on which their opinion is based, in regards from the top of this tall pillar the broad extent of
land and water spread beneath; but soulless, and without
the beginning of its formation to the spirit’s withdrawal order that we may, if reason warrant, adopt the same inde emotion, his effigy now serves as a landmark, by which the
iron it (death), but all are directed by the spirit through its pendently for ourselves.—Ed. T. W.]
vessels shape their course. Turning- our wandering glances
vital force. What takes place in the body, in the production
homeward, and looking westward along our own shore, we
of acids, alkalis, various salts, and gases, is similar to what
are astonished at the imposing front that the cliffs present
takes place in the earth:; in the latter, electricity—positive
towards the sea. . Our view in this direction is, however,
MORE QUERIES.
and negative—is tho immediate controlling, force, under
limited, by the projecting headland of Dungeness, extending
Sir,—Is-hould like to. submit for the consideration of a distance into the sea, and forming a natural breakwater.
supreme creeative law. So, also in the human organism,
the chemical changes are under the agency of the vital force your thinking readers another batch of Queries. 1st. Of' Intermediate; are the towns of Folkstone and Rye,
of the spirit ; the disturbance of which constitutes disorder the scientific, .1 would ask, How it is that our old acquaint reposing under the-mighty cliffs ; while the downcast rays
and disease, the departure, death, when the chemical laws ance, “ Fog,” prefers November for his annual visit ?—2. Of of the noon-day sun is burnishing with its golden shining
come into uncontrolled action.
the slated roofs of many a dwelling. How low the
There is not only analogy but relation between the vita the Theologian, In what sense-ought the worship of Christ tallest buildings in these busy towns appear, when compared
force of the spirit and the earth’s electricity, hence the term to be understood,—in his divine, compound, or human na with tho frowning walls of chalk that beetle over them.
vital electricity : this vital electricity, positive and negative, ture ? If in either of the latter could not a charge of idolatry
To the east, the prospect is over the busy thriving town
causes the fluids of the body do circulate ;—earthly electricity be preferred against such a doctrine ?—3. Of Band of Hope of Dover, with its docks, its-noble-harbour, and pier ; from
brought to bear upon water in pipes quickens its flow: by
which,
there is a constant line of steamers. No longer is
the administration of electricity the circulation of the fluids advocates, Is it consistent of any occupying such posts to. Britain, as Virgil wrote, “’separate from all the world,” but
use
tobacco,
especially
as
abstinence
from
it
often
forms
a
of the living body is quickened. It is this vital electricity
joined in amity„by herfloating highway, with the rest ofthc
in the organism that reacts to medicines—therefore, medi part of the Band of Hope Pledge ?—4. Of opponents of card- nations of the earth. On the heights above the town, the
cines have spirit as well as body. Every medicine has a playing, Wherein consists the difference of evil between card old castle that has stood invulnerable for centuries, still looks
distinctive property peculiar to the drug from which it is playing and draughts, and chess?—5. Of the vegetarians, defiance at rash invaders of our shores.
derived. There, is a distinct forming spiritual principle in all
A quartott from the pen of. Wordsworth, with simple
beings and created things. This spirit of each- being, and Has flesh eating produced worse features in the character of beauty, describes the view seaward over the Downs:—
naturally formed thing, converts the earth’s electricity to its the Patagonians than are witnessed in connexion with the
“ With ships the sea is sprinkled far and nigh,
own kind, and modifies it for its own use, as it does all other eaters of a vegetable diet in the eastern part of the world ?—
Like stars of heaven, and joyously it showed,
things below it< by a process identical with that by which 6. Of all, I would inquire where the difference exists between
Some fast at anchor in the road,
Some veering up and down, one knew not why.”
the human spirit converts and modifies the electricity, air, condemned theatricals and the allowed, performances of the
water, ¿re., to its nature and uses.
And lastly, we. yield to the invitation of the great poet, who
It is only such considerations of facts and their principles Metropolitan Teetotal Elocutionary Union ?
bids us
George Parrington, Chelsea.
that enable us to approach to an understanding of the illus
“ From the dread summit of this chalky, bourn
trious founder of Homoeopathy, when he says,—“ The spirit
Look up : a height, the shrill-gore’d lark
dynamically moves the body and its organs.” “The action
Cannot be heard or seen.”
of medicines upon the patient is dynamically.” Dynamical
OUR “TWO WORLDS.”
means, here, the- same as. vita-electrical. [The action be
An old sailor is at present tho warden of Shakespeare’s
Mr. Editor,—I am concerned to hear that the Two Cliff, and is ever ready to supply the thirsty pedestrian with
tween. apiece of rubbed.sealing-wax and paper, or between
that of a magnet and iron, is dynamic ; electric and magnetic Worlds has not commanded a larger circulation. I hope refreshment, or to loan his glass for a trifling consideration;
action are departments of dynamic action;] Disorder and you will remember, you are too far in advance of the ago-to and is extremely cordial in inviting-you to visit his tem
irrgegularity of the phenomena manifested by the organism, expect to be able to Compete with those journals which, porary habitation, hollowed in tho chalk, which ho has
the spirit in the body,.ihrnish the symptoms of .disease—the pander to the taste and passions of the multitude. But as dignified as Shakespeare’s Cave; where you may inspect the
fossils he has for sale, and-listen to tho strange tales that he
unconscious language of the spirit, telling, of its suffering,
appealing to consciousness and intelligence to co-operate with M a little help is worth a large amount of pity,’ ’ I beg to hand has to tell about them,—fictions that will amuse the merriest
you my first donation of five shillings towards a Gratuitous tyro in geology.—Archeos.
remedies to cure or alleviate.
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troubles in boil]

if the Atlantic.

By Paul Butmeyb.

CHAPTER XVII.
“ If you deny me, fie upon your law;
There is no force in the decrees of Venice.
I stand fpr judgment: answer; shall I have it ?”
Shakespeare.

The cheerful appearance-of this room contrasted with tho
•dirty and dilapidated state of the premises in general, caused
Tiny to look about him as one who was.not .insensible of the
pleasing impression, made on his mind of cleanliness, and
comfort, in which, during his-intereouvse with Jane Cotton,
he had had so many evidences of its being auxiliary to
happiness.
Watson was greeted as an old pal, and several questions
were put to him concerning the new comer, Tiny, but in a
phraseology, with which we are not disposed to soil our

pages.

Standing up, with his back to the fire, was a youth, with
«leek hair and a thin pale face, and well dressed. His neck
erchief, tied in a flash sailor-like knot, and tho white collar
of his shirt neatly tinned over it; this lad was a first-rate
pickpocket, and nicknamed “ Squeaker.” Smoking his
pipe by the fireside sat a lad of .uncouth appearance, with
-a showy handkerchief round his neck, and one side of his
face adorned with, a black eye; he rejoiced in the nick-name
-of “Lucky Blay.” In ono comer of the room was a
youngster, nick-named “Lively/
*
about Tiny’s age; he
was amusing himself with a pair of boxing-gloves in front of
a looking-glass. Two youths were playing at cards, and two
others at dominoes; these were adepts at sharping. At one
•comer of the tabic sat a man, about thirty years of age, nick
named “Long Jem;” he was a well-known hand at the
race-course and at fairs as a “ thimble-rigger,” and was
-diligently practising his art with a thimble and pea. At
another comer, with his elbows on the table, and his chin
resting on his hands, sat a well-known skittle-sharp, appa
rently in deep thought, but occasionally putting in a
word in reference to the games that were being played for
practise.
Mother Mosser now made her appearance, and poked up
the fire, and as she placed the already singing kettle over the
fire to boil, asked, “ Who’s ready for tea ?”
“ All on us to be sure,” said Long Jem.
“ Well, then,” replied the matron, “ Clear that table
Soon all the worthies were engaged eating and drinking,
and the conversation became general. Evening was coming
on, and soon all would start off to prey upon and to gull their
more simple brethren.
“ Wot
*s
your game, Tommy?” said Lucky Blay to
Watson.
“ Going to the play,” replied Watson.
“ The young un going too ?” asked Long Jem.
“ Yes;” answered Watson—“ but we ain’t got any money,
lias we Tiny ? but I’ll show you how to make some,” replied
Watson; “ but yon ain’t got not no pluck in yer, or you
wouldn’t go without shoes and in sich rags, why don’t yer
steal summut; har yer ’fraid ?”
“ Well,” said Tiny,” “ I don’t know how it is, I seem to
wish to, but I don’t like, too, somehow.”
“ No,” said Watson, “ ’cos yer ain’t half wide awake;
you see how I’ll manage it to-night; I’ll make a pound, my
lad, in less nor an hour. We’ll go to the play, an’ then have
some money to spare.”
“That young’un ain’t half awake,” said Squeaker;
mind lie don’t come it on yor, Tommy.”
“ All square, I knows all about, that,” said Tom.
Tea was now over, and every one was soon on his feet.
Coats were buttoned up, and each went hi.s way to meet
his pals, and to carry out Iiis plans and projects.
This night was to Tiny a memorable one—one of shame
and sorrow, adding one other link to the chain of life’s dark
side.
Like an ox led to tho slaughter, or as a lamb led to be
sacrificed, Tiny went whithersoever Watson would lead-him.
Homeless, friendless, and clutching at the prospects of money,
clothes, and pleasures. Such as he had seen and heard dis
cussed at Mother Mosser’s.
“ Come, cheer up, Tiny,”, said Tom, “ you’l soon be right
as ninepence.
“ What does your mother say whea she knows you have
so much money ?” asked Tiny.
“Oh,” said Tom, “I don’t tell her all I makes; that
wouldn’t do; I plant’s it. I takes home anything has I
can’t sell, and tells her as how I found it.”
“ Don’t she ask you where you found it ?” asked 'Piny.
“No,” said Tom; “She only says as how I’m the
luckiest fellow as ever she knowed ’ I takes things, yer
know to the pawn shop for her sometimes, and there are lots
of clothes wot hangs up inside the shop ; so as there is alters
lots of people there, I manages to hook down a gown, shawl,
coat, or a petticoat, or summut else; then I takes off the pri
vate mark, and pops them at the same time with the old
woman’s things, and when she gets ’em out agin, she thinks
.she’s lucky, ’cos their alters putting summut else into her
bundle ; and when I can’t manage to pop it, I doubles it up,
and when I gets near homo, I drops it in the kennel and
makes it muddy, picks it up agin, and takes it home, and says
I found tt.”
“ Stunning move, that,” said Tiny, brightening up.
“ Ar, I believe yer,” said Tom. Sometimes j manages
:to 7?»«?apair of boots as’ll fit my old man, and the old
woman alters gives me a shilling, or two for pocket money,
■so I’m never hardly without money; but you aint half awake,
I tell yer; but I’ll put yor fly to a move or two.”
By the time the boys had concluded this conversation, and
had made many other mutual confessions in character with
the preceding, two hours had. passed away, for they had oc
casionally broken off the conversation in order that Tiny
■should see what an adopt Tom was at extracting pics from
«hop windows and fruit from stalls, and by the time they had
posted themselves by this heartless, serious, and, to the shopruinous species of depredation, they had arrived at
■t^ttenham Court-road.
a 5aY,° y«r got a knife ?” said Tom.
“No,” Tsai(i Tiny.
men I must have ono ” replied Tom: ‘‘ and I'll show
yer how to ‘star the glaze.’”
The boys halted for a minute.
“Isay,
lom, »¿dressingTinv, “do ver see that
’•re greengrocer s shop, opposite ?”
“ Yes,” said liny.
“ Well, then, do yer see them ’ere oyster tubs there ? You
must sneak inter that ero shop and get one of them ’ere
knives wot’s sticking in the edge of the tub.”
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offences against the laws, and for terms ranging from seven
days to twelve months. Cheering and feeding them by the
way, were hosts of friends and relatives. As the great prison
gate closed the world from view, a softness stole into Tiny’s
heart, and he wept aloud. In a short time the two boys, in
common with their fellows, were divested of their own attire,
washed in a bath, and clothed in the prison garb, and then
according to the nature of their crimes distributed among
the various yards of the prison, Watson and Tiny being
sent to the second yard. They had each a small loaf
and some water, and were locked up for tho night in separate
cells; but although Tiny had fasted since the night he was
captured, he felt so full of that extreme grief, and for which a
guilty, although inexperienced mind cannot find a solace,
that he could not eat, and in the bitterness of his mind wished
himself dead, but hope, the blessed recompense for every
failing, and which stimulates man to renewed actions and to
fresh exertions, favoured even the youthful Tiny, and never
for any length of time left his breast void of its calming in
fluence, and during the long watches of that sleepless night,
Tiny had made. a covenant with hope, which in all thc
chequered scenes of his after life never forsook him, but
served to cheer him in and through every adverse circum
stance. On that night, in that lonely cell, the little loves of
early childhood, and the dear form of a departed mother
seemed to hover over him, imparting to his mind the strength
and vigour of mature years, but towards morning he fell into
a peaceful sleep, till awoke by the firing of the prison gunat
six o’clock.
At the present day, large hearted practical men, among
moralists, religionists, and philanthropists of every class, sect,
or party, cry aloud, and justly too, at the inefficient though
systematic and vigorous administrations of our criminal code,
particularly where it has reference to the punishment, and it
is presumed, reclamation of juvenile offenders, and well,
indeed, and with much truth, they may infer that the refor
mation of the crime-matured adult criminal population, is a
problem, and one which the entire exhaustion of intellect and
every other mental power would fail to solve, and who can
wonder that the incurable man or woman-thief of the present
day is what he or she is ? If they know anything of the soul
and body destroying influences of the so-call’d “House of
Correction,” twenty-five years ago—influences so warranted
to shut up every avenue to virtue, that the great enemy of
mankind could well' afford to lay bye, when one class of
society proved themselves so eminently qualified under Ins
guidance, to carry on and perfect his work. It will be found
in many instances that the man-thief of to-day—the developer
and teacher of the precocious child, the hardened and incor
rigible man, is the whip-tortured, prison-corrupted boy of
thirty years ago.
On the morning following the evening of Tiny’s incarce
ration, he was put into rank with about fifty boys of various
ages and stature, and he being anew comer, had to go through
the ordeal invariably practised on every individual addition
to their numbers. In exercising around tlie yard, previous to
being introduced to the “ Mill,” a smart Irish, lad dexterously
planted, his foot in front of Tiny, so as to enable him without
any effort of his own, to measure his length on the ground,
his forehead coming in speedy and violent contact with the
stone flags, he was for the moment stunned, A few nods and
winks from the other lads assured the Irish boy that it was
done “fustrate.” However, Tiny soon recovered his sense
of feeling, and, with it, his equilibrium, and, before his adver
sary could be aware of his intention, he gave one of his inimi
table springs, and afforded the Irish boy such a striking and
unpleasant proof of his courage in the corner of his eye, that
sent him staggering, and then, as if completely forgetting
where hewas, conrmeneed putting himself in such ludicrous
attitude's of offence and defence, that it might have been in
ferred that he had received some practical lessons from his
renowned godfather, Tom Belcher. The affair, however, was
soon brought to a termination by tho interference of the
“ yardsman,” and the matter was amicably settled between
the boys, white Tiny’s prowess had such a salutary influence
upon the rest of the boys, that, although he received an oc
casional challenge to fight, he would not put up with the
tricks of individuals with impunity. For several days a dark
shade graced the eyes of the Irish lad, and, apart from phre
nological manipulation, it was easily discernable that Tiny
had an extra “ bump.”'
(To be continued in our next.)
----------- ------Good for A Goose.—Tho Rev. Caesar Olway, in his
published paper on the intellectuality of domestic animals,
gives the following anecdote:—“At the flour mills Tubberakeena, near Clonmel, while in the possession of the late
Mr. Newbold, there was a goose, which, by some accident,
was left solitary, without mate or offspring, gander or
gosling. Now, it happened, as is common, that tlie miller’s
wife had set a number of duck eggs under a hen, which,
in due time, were incubated; and of course the ducklings,
as soon as they came forth, rah with natural instinct to the
water, and the hen was in a sad pucker, her maternity
urging her to follow tho brood, and her selfishness disposing
her to keep'on dry land. In the mean while, up sailed the
goose, and with a noisy gabble, which certainly (being
interpreted) meant, leave them to my care, she swam up and
down with tho ducklings; and when they were tired with
their aquatic excursion, she consigned them to the care of
the hen. The next morning, down came the ducklings to
the pond, and there was the goose waiting for them, and
there stood the hen1 in her great flusttation. On this
occasion, we are not at all sure that thc goose invited the
hen, observing her hatural trouble ; but it is a fact that she
being near the shore, the hen jumped on her back and there
sat, the ducklings swimming, and the goose and hen after
them, up and down the pond. And tills was not a solitary
event: day after day, the hen was seen on board the goose,
attending the ducklings up and down, in perfect contentedness and good-humour; numbers of people coming to
witness the circumstance, which continued until the duck
lings, coming to days of discretion, required no longer the
joint guardianship of the goose and hen:.
Funny Folks.—On Friday evening, Oct. 29th, Mr.
CHAPTER XVIII.
John De Fraine delivered the first of a winter course of
lectures in Manor Street Chapel, Old Kent Road. Grum
“ Poor philosopher ; to think,
blers, gossips, fops, and affected people, drunkards, hasty
Man but made to eat and drink,
folks, and Pharisees, came in for a share of criticism and
To be clothed, and housed, and fed,
rebuke. Mr. De Frame earnestly appealed to those present
And well buried when hc
*s
dead,
lie philosopher ! Ah, no !”
to break away frem wrong habits, and to attain to true
*
As the dusk of evening came on another string of faulty manliness; and on resuming his seat, was loudly applauded.
human beings were guarded to their destination, for varied The next lecture will , be given on Nov. 12th, when th®
subject will be, “ Wornan.”

“ I can’t,” said Tiny, “ I feels all in a fluster.”
“Wot a fool,” said Tom, “I must have one, I tell yer, and
you must get it.”
After much ’hesitation, and a corresponding amount of
persuasion, Tiny consented—obtained the coveted knife, and
received from Tom an eulogy for the dexterity with which
he stole it.
The boys now turned into Tottenham Court-road.
“ Wo must look alive,” said Tom, “ or we shan’t get to
Sadlers Wells by six o’clock; its five now.” Many shop
windows were looked into by the boys, and, ultimately,. Tom
fixed on one to suit his purpose and as; the field of his
operation.
“Now, Tiny,” said Tom, “ can yer ‘cover’ me?”
“ How,” said Tiny.
“ Why, look, yer young fool I stand close beside me,*■ —
here, this side,, so as nobody can see atween us. Keep
talking to me, and pretend to be looking into the shop
window; and—do you hear—don’t be looking at wot I’m
doing, but when I gives yer a dig in the ribs with my elbow,
take wot I gives in yer hand, and run off round the corner,
and go and wait foi me in that ’ere old house in the ‘ Kite
Fields.’ You—you, understand ?”
“ Yes, all right,” replied Tiny.
The boys now neared a large linendraper
*
s shop, near to
Howland-street, and the depredation they were about to
commit was one of such magnitude that Tiny trembled with
fear—nevertheless he continued to follow Tom’s instructions,
as near as ho could, and, considering that ho was a novice,
he played his part well. About two minutes of intense
anxiety, magnified by fear into ten, had passed away, when,
lo, a tremendous crash of glass startled Tiny, and, at the
same time attracted the attention of the by-standersand footpassengers. With the fleetness of a hare, and impelled by
fear, and unincumbered with shoes, Tiny sped away round
the corner, along Howland-street, closely followed by Tom.
Being out of breath, they both soon halted, looked behind
them, and, not seeing any one following them in pursuit, Tom
exclaimed,—“ It’s all right, Tiny, let’s turn back, pass the
shop, aud see how it looks.”
They did turn back, but just as they were turning out of
Howland-street, they were fairly caught in the arms of a
policeman in plain clothes.
“ All right my young’uns,” said the man, “you’ve just
saved me a run,”'
“What?” said Tom.
“ Oh, all right I come along iny chickens,” was the
reply.
A great mob had collected round the shop, through which
the young culprits were conducted in the tight grip of the
policeman. The two boys persevered in declaring their, inno
cence of the matter laid to their charge. Some of the by
standers said that they thought they were the boys who
were looking in the window at the same time that they were.
Others sympathised and pleaded for them, but that with
that kind of inconsiderate sympathy which only tends to
defeat the aim and end of justice, and the delinquents cer
tainly would have been allowed to depart, had not the officer
declared that he had been watching them during the operation
of removing the putty from the glass, and plunging his hand
into Watson’s pocket, drew forth the knife, the point of
which fitted the marks made in the putty on the window
frame. This evidence was conclusive, and, forthwith, the
young criminals were taken to the station-house, followed by
a concourse of people, thc charge taken, and the boys were
locked up and left to their own reflections.
At the time of which we write our judicial machinery was
not of that orderly and compact character, in any one of its
departments, as it is at the present day; but few men of
well-ascertained good character filled the minor offices about
our police-courts, or in our prisons and penal settlements;
such offices being, in most instances, held by men of
avaricious, and, to say the least, unkind dispositions, while
strings of unfortunate individuals of all ages and of both
sexes were escorted through the public streets by policemen,
and exposed to the gaze of the public—be their crimes real or
imaginary—and by this means the character and reputation
1 of many an innocent.person has been damaged in the minds
of the prejudiced in society past all recovery in after life.
Watson and Tiny were the only charges at thc station
house, and, in about half an hour after the commission of the
offence, they were duly handcuffed and marched off to
Hatton-garden police-office, and walked past thc end of the
street in which Watson’s parents lived, and near to the street
from which Tiny's father and mother-in-law were, but a few
months since removed to the workhouse. There the boys
were known, and, being seen by several persons, the news
spread,—though that was not the first time by many that
Watson had been favoured with such safe conduct. A little
while, anti the boys were in the presence of the magistrate,
but for the want of the presence of tho proper persons to es
tablish the charge, the case was left for final hearing till the
following morning, and the juveniles were escorted back to
that durance which they had so recently left.
On the following morning, manacled as on the previous
evening, and in like manner,, our dejected juveniles were pa
raded through thc streets, aud jeered at by many a young
acquaintance. Watson and Tiny—and who at best bore the
reverse to a formidable appearance—now looked extremely
wretched, after having passed a sleepless night in a cold cell.
It was a cold October morning, and Tom, although clothed
the best of the two, shivered with the cold quite as much .as
Tiny, with his tattered garments and shoeless feet. •
Thc entrance to the police-court for prisoners was by the
back way up Hatton-yard,, and here, as was usual, were as
sembled a great number of persons, every one having their
individual anxiety concerning son, daughter, brother, sister,
father, mother, or friends. Watson’s parents were among
them. The two boys were locked up in a cage-like con
trivance at the rear of the court, to await their hearing, and
every one but Tiny had his or her friend to supply them with
gin, beer, and food, and sundry encouraging words, hints,
and winks to keep up their spirits.
In due time the buyshad their hearing, and were sentenced
to throo months each in tlie House of Correction, Cold Bath
Fields, with a threat for "Watson that if he came there again
lie should be sent to Newgate. This hint, as well'as his
sentence, he took with what is termed pluck, but to the lonely
Tiny there was something undefmably horrible in being
secluded from the outer world for' so long a time.
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LITERARY NOTICES.
The Maine law Almanac for 1859. London: W. Horsell.
._ This is a capital almanac, and contains some excellent
articles, headed “ The people are not ready,” (in. reference
to the Maine Law,) “Why this Want and Destitution ?”
“ Difficulties of Prohibition in America,” “ The Maine Elec
tions,” “ The Canvass for the Permissive Bill,” and a va
luable tabular statement of the enactment and progress of
prohibitive laws. The cheapest pennyworth we ever saw.
The Teetotal Almanac for 1859. London: W. Horsell.—
We have seen a proof copy of this annual, and are much
pleased with it. It contains sterling pieces on “ How to pre
serve our members,” “ Our Youth,” &c., and, beside a pro
fusion of Teetotal extracts and mottoes, a list of London
Temperance societies and secretaries, which, having carefully
compared it with other lists, we pronounce to be the
most comprehensive and accurate extant. Mr. Horsell in
form us that societies can be supplied with this valuable al
manac at 8d. per dozen.
Word) by the fUay; or, Practical Lessons in Everyday
Life, for the Saved and Unsaved. By the Rev. John Kirk,
Edinburgh. London: Ward and Co. A volume of practical
fragments, of a religious kind. These fragments, somewhat
after the manner of the parables of Christ, seize upon the oc
currences of everyday life—trivialities, as some people would
call them,—and either extract from them some practical
spiritual lesson, or make them serve as illustrations of some
religious truth. Undue advantage is not taken of these
trivialities, nor is their spiritual analogy forced, but it is
extremely natural and easy; and Mr. Kirk has done well to
make them subservient to his purpose of benefltting his fellow
travellers to eternity, and in collecting and reprinting them
in a more permanent form than that which they assumed in the
columns of a weekly newspaper. Many a man’s heart has
been relieved and stimulated in spiritual life by these beau
tiful fragments ; and, we hope, hundreds of others will reap a
lasting benefit from their perusal. Here is one of them,
entitled “ Before and after Trial:
“ See that sailor on the
beach. He is going round and round a fine new life-boat,
that has never yet been launched. You see him most criti
cally examining every part, and soon hear him speaking of her
in terms of strong admiration. He discovers many features
of what he believes to be remarkable adaptations to the
purpose for which the vessel has been constructed, and he
feels as if he should not hesitate to breast the wildest wave,
if once fairly seated in her. A month or two after, you see
the same man on the same beach, and he is looking at the
same lifeboat. She is now a very different object in his eye,
or, I should say, his heart. The marks of rough work are
on her bow, and sides, and stem. The boat has evidently
seen service now. Well, that same man, a day or two before
was driven before the storm, and his ship stranded on this
coast. He, with the rest of his shipmates, were expecting a
watery grave beneath the angry surf upon which their un
manageable ship was fast drifting. Their danger was seen,
and the new lifeboat, with her brave crew, dashed through
the foaming billows to their relief. After almost incon
ceivable dangers they were safely landed. Now he stands
looking, with tears of gratitude and admiration, at the life
boat. He does not need to go round her with a critic’s eye
now. There is no need of scrutinising plank by plank, and
joint by joint, of the noble construction. The grand whole
of her sterling worth is before his mind, and deep in his
inmost heart. His former look was before—this look is after
trial. My reader, you can somewhat enter into his mind.
You can thus in some degree understand the principle I wish
to explain. It is that upon which the soul’s Saviour is
viewed before and after trial. You observe that man seated
quietly in a pew of yonder chapel. He is listening with in
telligent interest to a description of the great atonement of
Jesus. The subject is somewhat new to him, and especially
is it new for him to be shewn that the death of Jesus is all
he can have between him and eternal despair. He is truly
interested in the preacher's matchless theme. He seems to
weigh every syllable, and anxiously to scrutinise every
feature of the great salvation. By and bye, its glorious
adaptation appears to his understanding, and he sees the
truth. He admires the great propitiation. Yes, he even
blesses God that there is such a ground for human hope.
He leaves the place with a new and glorious object in his
mind. He meditates, with great interest and satisfaction
on the newly-found Saviour. But just step over a month or
two and look at the same man. He has just begun to have
some favourable symptoms of recovery from a dangerous
illness. He has been at the gates of death, and he has seen
through them into eternity. He has had anticipations of
judgment, as if the next hour he would stand before God.
The dark catalogue of his past deeds had been held before
him, and the ‘ accuser of the brethren ’ had sought to hurl
him headlong over the precipice of self-condemnation. The
propitiation of the Lamb of God has upheld him. ‘The
blood of Jesus Christ, God’s son, cleanseth us from all sin,’
has proved the pole-star of his spirit in the darkest hour of
his spiritual conflict. How he thinks of that atonement I O
how he admires it now I His feelings in the pew, and his
feelings in the hour of dark tribulation, are almost a contrast.
Yet they are the same in kind. They are different only in
degree. So different,, however, are they in this, and so strong
' is his adoring estimate of Jesus now, that he little grudges
the ordeal which has had the effect of making him prize his
Redeeming Lord so highly. My dear friend, have you en
tered upon the first part that of which I have been describing ?
If you do not look to Jesus before overwhelming trial, you
are in danger of never seeing him at all. 0, there are many
who put off till the storm has burst upon their heads, ere
they think of the life-boat. How often are such found at

last without a refuge in the hour of need.. Be it yours to
act otherwise. Examine the great salvation of God—consider
it well—be fully acquainted ■with it, and lodge it in your
mind, so making it your own now, and then when the time
of trial comes all will be well. You are ready to reap the
blessed fruit of the conflict, in having proved the matchless
refuge provided by God for guilty man.”
The Christian Tradesman's Almanac for 1859. London:
W. Horsell.—A very useful cade mecum for the in-coming
year, containing, beside the calendar matter usual in such
publications, a large amount of readable .matter, including a
selection of Bible utterances, applicable to trade and com
merce, a list of merchants mentioned in the Bible, articles on
“Howto help the Poor,” “Success in Life,” “The Maine
Law no Failure,” &c, the whole being comprised in 32 pages,
and sold for only a penny. There are, in the third page
some wholesome remarks on trade and commerce, which all
young men beginning business should attend to. “ There is
nothing derogatory in any employment which ministers to
the well -being of the human race. It is the spirit that is
carried into an employment that elevates or degrades it.
There is no glory in the act of affixing a signature by which
the treasures of commerce are transferred, or treaties between
nations are ratified; the glory consists in the rectitude of the
purpose that approves the one, and the grandeur of the phi
lanthropy that sanctifies the other.” This almanac, which
may be had with ruled paper for cash accounts and memo
randa for two pence, is uniform in size, style, and excellence
with Mr. Horsell’s “Teetotaler’s,” “Maine Law,” and
“Homceopathic” Almanacs, and will doubtless have, as it
deserves, a large sale.
—,—.—--------

“ GOUGH versus LEES.”

R. F. II. LEES,. Meanwood, Leeds, on receipt of Six stamps, will post all the folio-wing documents :—
1. The American extracts called “ Goughiana,” decried as
“ A Dead Corpse.”
2. Mr. Grubb’s talented speech, exposing the puffery of the
Leagues, and analysing the Auto-Biography, in defence of
the old Tempérance Advocates.
3. The London deliverance on the dispute : a true history.
4. The rccentextraordinary Correspondence between Plaintiff’s
attorney, and. the Secretary of the London Requisitioniste
for Inquiry.

“ THRST and FINAL WORDS ” on the Case,

-I? by Dr. Lees himself (price one shilling), will follow, by
and bye, with the “ worthiest evidence ” in full, for the public
judgment: and answers to the wholesale calumnies of certain
Journals and Records. Inquiry and apology being refused, DrLees is compelled to this final exposure.
PRICE ONE SHILLING.

TVTELIORA ;—A Quarterly Review of Social
HL Science, in its Ethical, Economical, Political, and Améliora.-

tive Aspects. .
The circulation which this Review has early attained is rarely
vouchsafed to a Quarterly periodical. It contains literary contri
butions from many eminent writers—the articles in the three first
numbers being from seventeen different pens, and is published at a
price accessible to all classes of people.
London: Partridge and Co., Paternoster-row.
May be had from all Booksellers ; or from the Publishers, post free,
ata SHILLING, pre-paid.
BOOKS, ETC., PUBLISHED AND SOLD AT THE

CHRISTIAN NEWS AND DAY-STAR OFFICE^
142, TRONGATE, GLASGOW.

THE CHRISTIAN NEWS: a Weekly News-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_L paper, published every Saturday Morning, price Threepencehalfpenny ; stamped copies, Fourpence-halfpenny.
In conducting this journal, during the twelve years of its
existence, the attempt has been made to issue, along with tho
usual news of the week, such articles as clearly set forth the Good;
News of Salvation to the Soul, and, to a great extent, the attempt
has succeeded.
To Total Abstainers the ChristianiNews commends itself as the
first, and, for some years, the only Temperance newspaper in the
United Kingdom, having, from the time of its starting in 1846,
cordially and effectively advocated the claims of the Total Absti
nence movement. It was the first, also, which brought into
notice the desirability and feasibility of a Maine Law for this
country.
The Foreign and Domestic News of the week, Markets, and other
intelligence are given at considerable length in its columns.
Terms—4s. 6d. per quarter oi twelve weeks, payable in advance.
Money Orders payable to Robert Simpson. A specimen copy sent
free to any address.

WHISKERS, MOUSTACHES, &c.

THE DAY-STAR : a Monthly Magazine devoted

Hollway’s Ointment.—GoutandRheumatism.—This invaluable
preparation has greater power over gou; and rheumatism than any
other medicine ever yet discovered. Its effects are marvellous.
No one afflicted with these most painful and. troublesome diseases
need remain uncured if he will only give a 'fair trial to this extra
ordinary remedy. Let him use this mildly acting, yet powerfully
efficacious unguent, according to the printed directions affixed to
each pot, and all aches and pains will disappear at once under the
magic influence of a medicament which has proved a blessing, not
to thousands only, but to millions.—Sold by Professor Holloway,
244, Strand, London, and by all medicine vendors throughout the
civilised world.

CENDa stamped directed envelope, with thirteen
K? postage stamps, to Z. A., Bromley-common, Kent, and you

will have returned a very valuable recipe for promoting Whiskers,
Moustaches, &c. The preparation is the best ever known, and will
not hurt the skin. It has hitherto been kept a great secret by
Court Dressers.

THE Combined Action of Mesmerism and Elee-

1 to the Revival of Religion. 24 pages, 12mo. Price One Penny;
stamped copies. Twopence. Registered for transmission abroad!
Vols. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, may now be had.
This Monthly has now been in existence for twelve years, and
during that period has been the means of eternal blessing to hun
dreds. The sole aim of the editor aud proprietors has been to
make it a means of reviving the Christian and converting the.
unbeliever.

rpHE DEW -DROP : a Magazine for the Young;

tricity. A Marvellous Curative Power for both Mental JL This little magazine is published Monthly, in 24 pages, 18mo.,
and Bodily afflictions.
a woodcut illustrating the leading article. The volumes, from
Consult Mr. Gardiner (late of the London Infirmary), Mesmerist with
the first to the tenth, inclusive, may be had elegantly bound in.
and Medical Galvanist, 8, Bedford-street, Bedford-square.
crimson cloth, gilt edges, price One Shilling; in illustrated cover,.
8 to 7, Sixpence—sent free to any address for the amount in postage
stamps. Copies of back numbers may be had at half-price for
WHO SMOKES SHOULD BEAD.
Now ready,—Addressed to the Working Classes,—Second Edition gratuitous circulation.
of Ten Thousand.

STIRLING TRACT ENTERPRISE.

TS SMOKING INJURIOUS ?—The Arguments, THE STIRLING SERIES contains upwards:
JL pro. and con. rationally considered by JOHN SKELTON, Esq., JL , of 500 different Tracts, on the Gospel, the Sabbath, Practical
M.D., M.R.C.S.—Price One Penny.
London :—W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row.

A LECTURE

Religion, and Temperance. Sixpence per 100, and upwards. The
24th million now in progress. Specimen packet sent free by post,
for 7s.

on Spirit Phenomena and the

Supernatural; its explanation. By J. JONES, Esq., of
Peckham, on MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 15, 1858, at the
HOXTON CLASS ROOM, 101, HIGH STREET, HOXTON.
To commence at Eight o’clock.
Admission, 2d; Reserved Seats, 6d. Members Free.

Mr. DIXON, L.S.A.,

THE BRITISH MESSENGER.

TTENDS to receive Patients at the Homceo- THE

A

A Monthly

Religious Newspaper, price per copy, Threehalfpence; or
stamped, Twopence halfpenny. Unstamped copies sent, post
free, in parcels of 3, 6, 12, and upwards.
Earnestly recommended by men of all evangelical denominations..

GOSPEL TRUMPET.

In large type,

and in the Newspaper form, published Monthly. Free by post;
pathic Institute, 25, Bedford-row, on the Mornings of Monday,
at One Halfpenny each, in parcels of 10,20, 30,40, and upwards..
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from nine till eleven o’clock.
Subscription :—Five shillings quarterly; and for the medicine
one shilling each time it shall be required.
THE SABBATH SCHOOL MESSENGER,
published Monthly, price One Halfpenny. Free by post in
PRICE ONE SHILLING.
parcels of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and upwards. Full of pretty pic
*
tures, and interesting stories for the Young.

EE

COMMUNISM OF CHRISTIANITY.

Chapters of Church History.
London: W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.

All Standard and New Religious Works sent free by post, at their
published prices.
The Gratuitous Circulation of the Tracts, ‘British Messenger,’ and
‘Gospel Trumpet,’ still continues.
FOUR ALMANACS FOB 1859.
Samples of publications, and catalogues of books and tracts, sent
free by post, and to be had on application to Peter Drummond,.
THE Trade and Advertisers are informed that
Tract and Book Depot, Stirling.
JL W. Horsell is now publishing the following Almanacs for
1859, in feap. 8vo
JUSTl’UBLISHED^Free fdr Six Stamps.

The Christian Tradesman’s Penny Almanac; THE Best Receipts ever Published for Summer
interleaved with ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.

X and Winter Beverages, via., Ginger Beer, Lemonade, Rasp-

The Teetotaler’s Penny Almanac; interleaved with berryade, all of which are fit for use or sale in a quarter of an hourruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.

after being made. Also, Cordials and Fruit Drinks. H. Howard,,
The Maine Law Penny Almanac: interleaved with 94, Berwick-street, Golden-square, W.________
ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CUBE.
The Homceopathic Penny Almanac: interleaved with SYPHILIS PREVENTED by using PURCELLS
ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
O South American Remedy, a chemical preparation, which
The Trade and Societies only supplied on the following terms: entirely destroys the contagious properties of Syphilitic virus. By
For the penny ones (mixed if required) 7s per gross (cash to ac its use pounds may be saved, and years of disease prevented.
company order); any quantity under that number, 8d per dozen, or
Sold in bottle«, at 1« l£d, by all respectable chemists, and at
an extra discount of five per cent, on orders for four gross.
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-strect; where also may be obtained tha
celebrated
The Call for Arbitration in the Goug-h v. Lees’ Case.

THE CORRESPONDENCE between

SARSAPARILLA, IRON, & QUININE PILLS,

William

one of the most useful medicines ever brought before the public, for

_L Shaen, Esq.,M.A., Solicitor to Mr. Gough, and Mr. F.Wright, the properties' of each are so admirably preserved that one acts in

dependently of the other, thus they purify the blood, restore and;
improve the secretions, invigorate and strengthen the system when,
broken down by excesses or disease. They should be used for
general debility, noises or pains in the head, singing in the ears,
T)EING DR. LEES’S PAPER, & STATISTICS pains in the back, joints, &c., fatigue, loss of appetite, lack of
J-J regarding France, Germany, Great Britain, and Ireland, nervous energy, faintings, dimness of sight, disorders of the blood
*
inserted in proceedings of the Brussels and Frankfort International and skin, eruptions, ulcers, boils, anthrax, sore legs, discharge
Congresses for 1856-7. Reprinted to bind up with ‘‘Alliance Prise from the urethra, and, from their tonic and emmenagogue pro
perties, are a certain cure in all female irregularities, which tho
Essay,” 5d., post free.
Worthy of the occasion of his best performances.—4 Weekly Record.’ numerous testimonials fully assert.
Sold in boxes, Is Ijd and 2s 9d each, or by post, 3d extra, at
Beattik’s> 133, Goswell-street, London.
DR. LEES’S WORKS. VOL. III., 5s. 6d.
AGENTS WANTED.
Containing 20 articles.
Surgical Advice, in all secret diseases, daily, after six in tho evening.
“ Some of these Essays are highly scientific, others keenly con
troversial, and all of them severely logical. Dr. Lees is quite
at home, alike in Biblical exegesis, physiology, ethics, and printed by John Evans, 16, Yardley-strcet, Exmouth-strcet in
politics.”—‘Meliora,’ No. 2.
the Parish of St. James’s, Clerkenwell; and Published by
W. IIorskll, 13, Paternoster-row, in the City of London.
Post:—“Dr. Lbes, Mcanwood, Leads.” andW.Horsell, London.
Secretary to the Kensington Rcquisitionists. Price One Fenny.

CRIME AND THE~DRINK TRAFFIC:

